**PPR Brass Moulding inserts for PPR fittings**

We are manufacturers of all kinds of PPR inserts Brass inserts for PPR fittings and PPR insert moulding. Our range of Male and Female PPR inserts in BSPP BSP BSPT threads in Brass and Bronze is supplied across the globe. We also sell inserts for moulding of various plastics and composites including ABS, Polymers, PVC, Nylon, etc.

**SIZES**: Our manufacturing range is from 1/2" - 2" BSP BSPP BSPT NPT

**FINISH**: Nickel, natural Brass and Chrome Finish

**Bespoke Brass inserts PPR moulding inserts Designed as per Customer’s Specification**

---

**Brass Female Inserts Moulding inserts for CPVC Fittings**

- Fitted with Stainless Steel Ferrule & EPDM Rubber Ring
- **Type of knurl on inserts**: Cross Knurling & Straight Knurling
- **Sizes**: 1/2", 3/4", 1", 1.1/4", 1.1/2", 2"
- **Threads**: BSP & BSPT (Parallel & Taper Threads)
- Designed & developed as per customer's requirement.

---

**Brass Male CPVC inserts Female Inserts for CPVC Fittings**

- Fitted with Stainless Steel Ferrule & EPDM Rubber Ring
- **Type of knurl on inserts**: Cross Knurling & Straight Knurling
- **Sizes**: 1/2", 3/4", 1", 1.1/4", 1.1/2", 2"
- **Threads**: BSP & BSPT (Parallel & Taper Threads)
- Designed & developed as per customer's requirement.

---

**Brass Male Insert Knurled moulding inserts for CPVC Fittings**
Available in Hex / parallel & Round Head
Sizes: 1/2" 3/4" 1" 11/4" 11/2" 2"
Type of knurl on inserts: Straight
Threads: BSP & BSPT (Parallel & Taper Threads)
Designed & developed as per customer's requirement.

**Female Inserts for PPR Fittings**

Available in Brass / Nickle & Chrome Finish
Sizes: 1/2" 3/4" 1" 11/4" 11/2" 2"
Threads: BSP & BSPT (Parallel & Taper Threads)
Designed & developed as per customer's requirement.

**Brass hex Body PPR inserts Male Inserts for PPR Fittings**

Available in Brass / Nickle & Chrome Finish
Sizes: 1/2" 3/4" 1" 11/4" 11/2" 2"
Threads: BSP & BSPT (Parallel & Taper Threads)
Designed & developed as per customer's requirement.

**CONTACTS:**
PHONE: 91-22-43449300/27
FAX: 91-22-22834046
EMAIL: sales@a1metallics.com

**ADDEESS:**
A1metallics INDIA Plot No.10 GIDC Industrial Estate, Shanker Tekri Jamnagar Gujarat, India.
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